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A new book from the author of "When Hello Means Goodbye." Created especially for children who

are suffering the loss of their families pregnancy.
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I had a stillborn son in 2011 and my older son has autism and couldn't understand why mommy

never had the baby in her tummy and he would as me when the baby was going to come home. We

got this book as a way to explain to our son who was five at the time that God needed his baby

brother and that he would always watch over us. The book was written in a very thoughtful manner

and the pictures are very appropriate. Years later our book is still in perfect condition and I still shed

tears as I read it. We have now gone on to have our rainbow and plan on getting him another book

from this series so that he understands when he gets older that he has another brother in heaven.

We lost a baby during pregnancy. We didn't know how to.help our kids understand what had

happened to their sister. This book helped explain it better in ways my 5 and 4 yr old would

understand. It's been over a yr since she died and we still read this book.

Honest about feelings and after the loss of a baby . No happy ending here. But is there a happy

ending after losing a child?My son (9) read this book multiple times after it arrived. I've read it a few

times too.



I ordered this book to give to parents that have had had the loss of a baby during pregnancy or right

after their delivery. I think it is a wonderful book.

My daughter in law just lost her baby and we got this book for her 3 yr son. It was well detailed and

helped to understand. We got him a little angel to go with it so he could keep the baby with him.

I am a first grade teacher and I have a student whose mother was full term and lost the baby during

delivery. My student was extremely sad, confused and mad. The whole family, as would be

expected, was tremendously upset. Even though my student is young, she understood what was

happening but didn't understand why. This book was very helpful to her in that it explains that

sometimes things happen that are out of our control. It also reassured her that even though she

does not physically have a new sibling, the baby is with her and her family in spirit. This is a very

good book for young children in explaining an awful situation.

Simple and nicely worded but to the point... easy to read to my 3&5yo

5 years after my purchase and this book still holds a special place in my heart. It is a great way to

help young kids understand and cope with the pain of miscarriage and loss. Highly recommended to

all the moms of angels out there! (((hugs)))
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